Power2PR
SOLAR ASSESSMENT

Power2PR, a project of Power2XYZ, is a 501c3 non-profit charity with the mission of
providing off/non-grid electricity in preparation or relief of natural disaster.

This document conveys a framework to live into 100% off/non-grid electricity.

This frameworkd allows for either battery (solar) or grid systems to be primary home electricity.

The Power2PR Home Solar Function
Inputs: Average & Peak monthly energy consuption (kWh), Device specific utilization
for optimized savings, Physical location assessment, On-site assessment for optimized implementation, Current grid consistancy rating, desired timeline, budget
rating.

Overall Usage

Monthly Utility Bills/Manual Meter Reading

Device Utilization

Device Audit w/Requirements & Usage

System/Battery Capacity

How much battery capacity to sustain average daily usage

Sunlight Exposure

Actual environment, sunlight hours, % sunlight

Panel/Battery Optimization

Solar Panel Options to supply average daily usage

Home Circuit Tie-In

Stabilize battery output for home tie-in

Primary/Secondary Cut-Over
Switch between grid/battery

Outputs: Solar/battery system design schematic & product options/details, recommended implementation plan.
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Overall Usage

Monthly Utility Bills
Manual Meter Reading

Peak Monthly Usage:
___________

Peak Weekly (mo/4):
___________

Peak Daily (wk/7):
_____________

Date

Meter Reading

Notes
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Lighting

Hot Water

Heating & Cooling
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Appliances

Standby Systems
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System/Battery Capacity

How much battery capacity to sustain average daily usage

1. Use this formula to calculate your system readiness value.
System KWh = KWh per month X Percentage of Coverage / System Efficiency
kWh per month: Calculated from monthly bill and/or detailed audit
Percentage of Coverage: percentage of electricity you hope to gain from solar.
System efficiency: end efficiency after accounting for all losses (normally near 80%)

For a house consuming 600KWh in Puerto Rico that wants 100% percent
age of coverage to reach 100% electrical bill reduction:
600 KWh x 100%/80% = 750 KWh or 600 KWh x 1 / .80 = 750 KWh
750kWh monthly readiness value

2. Determine desired length of backup
How many days would you like to have a complete backup ready, in case of
outage and minimal sunlight? _____________________ (2 days current standard)
During extreme outages, system usage should be reduced and monitored to ensure
proper charging and discharging.

2. Calculate your system storage capacity
Storage Capacity = Readiness value divided by 30 days and divided by location
sun hours. Then multiply by desired length of backup.
Puerto Rico example, Storage Capacity = 750kWh/30d/5.53sunhours =
4.52 kW per day x 2 days of backups = 9kW Storage Capacity
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Sunlight Exposure

Actual environment, sunlight sours, % sunlight

http://suncalc.net/

Real-World visibility is best, but SunCalc provides excellent projections.
4.75 Average hours of usable sun each day.

Panel Placement Matters!

Sun hours
vs. Daylight Hours
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Panel/Battery Optimization

Solar Panel Options to supply average daily usage

Typical Performance is 1 kW per 250w panel
Example:
9kW capacity = 9 x 250w panels
Batteries:
Battery watt-hours = Volts X Amp-hours
e.g. Battery watt-hours = 6 volts X 200 amp-hours
Battery watt-hours = 1,200
Usable watt-hours = 0.6 X Battery watt-hours
Usable watt-hours = 720 watt-hours
Need 9kWh = 9000w = (6v x 200ah) x 12
12 - 6v 200ah batteries for 2 days of capacity
Storage Capacity = _________________
6v x 200ah = 720 usable watt-hours
Storage Capacity / 720 = __________
(Number of 6v x 200ah batteries required)
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